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aid programs, particularly those administered by the ED and SSA. It
is suggested that ED and SSA requirements should be essentially the
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needed that sppcify that an institution establish, publish, and
enforce academic progress standards for students receiving aid. The
standards should address the movement towaKd graduation at a
reasonable rate and with adequate grades, S'ad limitations on
,excesOye withdrawals and courses that do not count toward graduation
or pregram completion. Additional recommendations to CongresS and the
federal agencies are included. (SW)



BY THE COIVEt7ROLLER GE\ERAL

Report TO The chairman, Committee On
Ldbot And Human Resources
United States Senate

NOF THE U\ITED STATES

Students Receiving Federal Aid Are Not
Making Satisfactory Academic Progress:
Tougher Standards Are Needed

The Federal Government provides billions of
dollars in student aid each year under pro;
grams administered by the Department of Ed.
ucation, the Veterans Administration, and the
Social Security Administration. These agen-
cies have widely varying policies regarding sat-
isfactory academic progress of students receiv-
ing assistance.

In reviewing the academic progress standards
applied to students at 20 institutions of high-

er education, GAO found that these standards
were often inadequate and not always en-
forced. Although each of the schools had es-
tablished standards, they were often poor
measureMents of academic progress. Some
schools had not enforZed the standards they
had established, resulting in overpayments of
more than $1.2 million in Department of Ed-
ucation prograrrl.

More stringent Federal requirements would
alleviate many of the problems resulting from
poor academic progress by students receiving
aid.
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oCOMPTROLLER GENElAL OF THE UN1TEVTATES
. WASHINGTON D Ol 20548 .

V

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch
- Chairman, Committee ,on

Labor and Human Resources
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Pursuant to your Februar94, 1981, leter, we are report
ing on academic prbgress requirements of'federally funded student
aid-programs. The report contains recommendations to the Con-
gress, to the Secretary of Education; the Secretary of, Health
and Haman Services, the Administrator,of the Veterans AdAinis-
tration, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget.

We as the Departments of Education and Health and' Human
. Services, the Veterans Administration, and the Office of Manage-.

ment and Budget to submit comments on the matters discussed in
this report. These'agencies,'With the exception of the Depart-.
ment of Edutation, provided comments, which have been incorpor-
ated in the report wh'eTe appropriate. The Department of Eduqa-
tion had 'not provided 60mments when the 30 -day statutory comment
period.expired and the report was finalized.

We are sending copies,Of this report to the President of the
Senate, the Speakei of the HoUpe of Representatives, the Secre-
taries of Education and Health and Human Services, the Adminis-
trator of Veterans Affairs, ind'the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget. Copies wi11 be made available to other
interested parties who request them.

Sinder4ty yoUrs,

r

Comptroller General
of tke United States
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COMpTRDLLNR GENqRAL'S REPORT TO
THE CHAIRMAN, SENATE COMMITTEE
ON LABOR AND HUOAN RESOURCES

6 I GAE s T

STUDENTS RECEIVING FEDERAL AID
ARE NOT MAKING SATISFACTbRY,
`ACADEMIC.PROGRESS: TOUGHER
STANDARDS ARE NEEDED

Each year ttie U..S. Gpvernment provides
lions of dollars in iihancial aid to,stud-
ents seekin a postsecondary education.
While a ,wide array of, assistance is avail-
able, the major programs are administered
by the Department of Education (ED), the
Veterans Administration (VA), and the Social
Security,Administration (SSA). These programs'
provided about q7.8 billion in studet aid dur-
ing fiscal year 1980. (See p. 1.)

s

There are no -uniform requirements among the
three Federal agencies regarding satisfactory
academic progress of students receiving finan-
cial aid. VA requires an institution to estab-
lish and enforce a reasonable policy'on satis-
factory progress and meet specific requirements
set by law and regulation. ED also requires that .

arr-institution set and enforce a policy, but does
not provide specific criteria. SSA does not
pose standards for academic progress in its'pro-
gram since there is no requirement set by law.
(Seeapp. 2 to 8.)

Tsar Sheet

In visits to'20 institutions of higher education
and a review of more than 5,800 randomly seleted
student transcripts, GAO found that many students
receiving financial aid were not making satisfac=
tory progress.. Mainly this resulted from school
standards that allowed students'to remain eligible
for aid without proving that they were moving
toward a definite goal with adequate grades and
at a reasonable rate. Some of the institutions-
were not even enforcing their own standards.
(See p. 9.)

GAO conducted its review in response to concerns
raised in previous reviews of student aid pro-
grams on the adequacy of standards for determin-
ing sati4ifactory academic progress. After this
review began, the Chairman of the Senate Committee

.
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on Labor and HuMan Resources expressed an interest
in the issue and requested GAO a report
on its'findi.ngs for the Committe . (See p. 8.1

STANDARDS ARE NOT ADEQUATE

An effective academic. progress standard should
consider all factors whiCh affect a student's
academic performance. However, many of the
scbools visited did not have reasonable re-
quirements concerning such factors as minimum
grade point averages (GPAs), nonpunitive graded,
and the rte of movement toward completion oft
a program of study: (Sae p. 9.)

While'the schools visited uniformly required a

2.0.GPA.(on a 4.0 scale) for graduation, they,
normally set their standar s for determinipg
academia progress at consid rably lower levels.
This resulted in large'numb rs of students on
financial aid with low grades. Overall, 19.9
percent of,the ED aid.recipients,4,23.1 percent
of the SSA aid recipients, And 12.4 percent
oof,the VA recipients in GAO's samples had
cumulative GPAe%beloW 2.0."*In 'many cased, the
averages were below 1.5, or the equivalpnt of
a "D-plus." (See pp. 9 to 12.).

The performance of many tudents in GAO's
samples was distorted b their schools' overuse
Of nonpunitive grades--grades which have-no
effect,on the GPA or do not count toward pro-
gram completion. The schools often offered wide
ranges of grades which had no effect on- the
measurement of progress. At two schools, non-
punitive grades accounted` for more tha'R 40 per-
cent of -all- grades assigned during a recent
term. (See pp. 12 and 13.)

A common. example of a nonpunitive g de is,that
assigned for,a course withdrawal. s schools
visited often allowed students to withdraw from
a course without penalty far into the term. fir

.GAO found many examples of students who had
withdrawn from.courses,-allowing them to main-
)tain higher -GPAs, but also ,adding to the time
necessary, td complete A course of study. Dur-
iA4 tile.sprng term of 1980, more than 20 per-

cent of the ?,,r) and SSA aid recipients in GAO's
Sample withdieW,from courses so that t.le number

6
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of hours they took was less th n the-number of
hours required under their ai programs.
(See pp. 13 and 14.)

Other nonpunitive.gradeS were giyen for urses
hot completed or later repeated.) Inc m lete
grades were often carries on,a studen s record
for an extended time and, in some cas s,. were
never converted. This resulted in higher CFAs
than would have'otherwise been the case. In
some instances, students were allowed to repeat
the samecourse numerous times. (See pp. 15 and -

16.)
ft

Only 1¢ of the 20 schools Visited had specific
requirements concerning the rate of a student's
academic'progress, and these requirements were
often ineffective. This led to instances where
stulents stayed in schqol and on financial' aid
for inotdinate lengihslbf time Among the ED
aid recipients sampled, 56.3 percent of thoges
attending school on a quarter iystem and
61.5 percent of those on a semester system were
behind in their studies. (See pp. 18 to 20.)

In general, fewe instsnceStaf poor'progiess
were not among A aid recipients than either
ED or SSA'aid re ipients. GAO believes that
this is due to the mpre stringent requirements
set 'by VA,. including ,(1) prior VA approval of
a school's academic progress standard and a
student's course ofi study and (2) rekused/ to
pay for courses outside of an apprOved course
of study, from which the student withdrew, or
which did not count towazd program dOmpletion.
Neither ED nor S$A has such requirements. ED
officials said they do riot' believe. ED has the
statutory au.hority to issue regulatioris set-
ting specific requirements. There are no
statutory requireMents for academic progress
in the SSA progiam. (See pp. 3 to 8.)

STANDARDS ARE NOT ENFORCED

/ionen'forcement of academic progress standards,
is a major problem, Nine of the schools
visited were Wept enforcing their, published s
standards. Three schools were not enforcing'
their standards for ED or 3/A aid recipients,'
five schools were not' for ED aid recipients

Tsar Shoot
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only, and one school'was'not for VA aid stu-
dents only. SSA had no academic progress re-
quirements. (See pp. 22 and 24.)

For the schools which had not en orced their
standards for ED aid recipient AO estimated
overpayments-of about $1.28 mi ion. GAO, did
not project overpayments for recipients be-
cause the schools did not-hav information on
the amount of financial aid aid by VA. (See
pp. 22' and 23.)

CONCLUSJONS

Weak and nonspecific Federal requirements on
academic' progress have led to abuse of the
student aid programs, particularly those admin--
istered by ED and SSA. A uniform Federal policy
is needed. Although VA standards set by exist-
ing legislation and regulations are generally
adequate, standards are needed for the rate'at
which a student iwprogressing. GAO)Relieves
that ED and, SSA requirements should beessen-

,tially the same as those set by VA. This would
'require changes to both authorizing legislation
and program regulations. (See pp. 25 and 26.)

These changes would accomplish the following
objectives:

---Tighter academic progress standards would save
Federal, funds now being paid to students not
making satisfactory progress.

--Schobls would encounter fewer differences'
in the requirements for administering the
three agencies'* programs.

-46deral agencies would be able to better.
coordinate their efforts in setting academic--
prolTess requirements and monitoring{ their
enforcement. -

4

Aldo, students might be encouraged to enroll in
programs which are more suited to their abilities
.and which they are more likely to complete.
(See p. 26.) .
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tECOMNENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS
, .

In a previous report (seep. 7), GAO recommended
th.at SSA student benefits for postsecondary stu-
dent4 be discontinued. The Congress has Provided
for the discontinuance of these benefits in.the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. Since,
the program will be phased out.over A 4-year per-
iod, h ever, GAO believes there is a need fbr
academ c progress requirements for students who
conti e to receive SSA benefits: Therefore, GAO.
recommends that the Congress amend the Social
Security Act to require students receiving post-
secondary'education benefits" ta maintain satis-
factory progress in the course of study pursued,
according to the_staridards Old practices of the
school attended. GAO Also recommends that the
Congress amend the Social Security,Act and the
Higher Education Act of 1965 to authorize SSA
and ED to issue regulations setting forth gen-
efal requirements for institutions of higher
education to follow in 'establishing Aademid
progress standards. (See p. 27.)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY
OF EDUCATION_AND THE SECRETARY
OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

if the Congress amends the legislation as GAO.
recommends, the Secretaries should issue regula-
tions setting forth general, requirements, that
institutions must meet in establishing academic
progress standards fbr postseconfiary students
receiving ED and SSA financial aid;

These regulations should specify that an ins
tution' establish, publish, and enforce acade ic
,progress standards for students receiving al
subject to the agencies' review and approval.
While the regulaftions should allow each insti-
tution discretion in setting its own standard,
the school's standard should provide for

-=a reasonable relationship betwee the mini-
mug) proficiency levels or GPAs eqUired and
the requirements for grOu or program
completion`-,

--movement toward graduation or program comple-
tion at a reasonable rate;

V
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-.7-limitations on eicessive.withdraWals,. repeated
courses, courses for which n84pulitive'.grades
Are assigned, and courses that do not count

'toward graduation orNcompletion of a program;
and

'--application of the standard On a timely basis,
preferably at the end of a grading period.

')
The school 'should also be required to show (1)
how the 'academic Progress standard relates.to
the school's probation/sudpension polibies.and
(2) what a student has to do to have aid 'rein-
stated. (See p. '28.)

RECOMMENDATION TO vig;
ADMINISTRATOR OF' VA

Tlie Administrator should issue regulations, sup-
plementing those now in effect, to require in-
stitutions of higher 'education to include provi-
sions in their.academiciprogrese standards which
would require students to move toward graduation
or rogram completion at a reasonable rate.
(Sec p. 28.) o.

-RECOMMENDATION TO THE DIRECTOR OF
THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET .

The Director should envre that ED, SSA, and VA
coordinate their efforts in setting and enforcing
requirements for academic progress standards -,

under student financial aid programs in an effor
to improve admihistratiOn at both the 'Federal and*
institution levels. (See pp. 28 end 29.)

\

9iNCY COMMENTS AND GAO'S EVALUAT'kON

HHS and OMB generally agreed with GAO's recommen-/
dations. HHS questioited, however, the usefulness
of implementing standards for its program, which
is being phased out'. VA did not agree with GAO's
recommendation; claiming it would be upworkable
and an administratiVe burden. See apps. VI,
,VII, 4pd VIII.) GAO did not agree with either

4
agency. (See p.429.) ED was given the opportunity
to provide comments on a draft of this report.'
It had not done so when the 30 -day statutory

'comment period expired and this report was
finalized.

vi
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CHAPTER 1
m ->

INTRODUCTION
4

'

*The Federal Government provides _financial aid.to students
seeking a postsecorldary education through a wide assortment of,
grant.,.'lon, work-study, and other benefit programs administered
by variods departments and agencies. Three large, traditional
sbUrces of funds have been the Departmerii of Educatidn (ED), the

'Veterans Administration(V/k), and the Social Security"Adminititra-
iOn (SSA). Programs administered by these agencies provided about

$7.8 billion in funding for student aid during fiscal year 1980.

An.undergirding Principle'of federally, sponsored student fi-
A nancial aid is that b. recipient should make ;' satisfactory academic
progress." 'While requirements are oftenrmonSPecific and vary

among the agencieS prOvidcng,aid, the general .aim. is that
a student move toward an educational goal at a reasonable rate
while making satisfactory grades. The final decision on whether
a student is making progress is normally the responsibility of the '

institution of higher education-where the student is enrolled.

MkAFEDERAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

There are many federally sponsored or supported programs
which provide. financial assistance to students attending institu-
,tions 9f higher education. ED 1/ has identified 61 btudent aid
rOgrwadministeredpy Federal agenZies.

This report'concerns Eltudent aid' programa which accounted foe.
nearly $6.8 billion of the-$7.8 billion' provided by VA, ED,, and
'SSA during fiscal year 190. These programs are sh9wn in the
following'table,.with a more detailed description in appendix II.

110n October 17, 1979,.tne President signed the Department of ,/
,

Education Organization Act (Public Law 96-88), creating ED to
administer all education programs that had been previously ad-
minititered by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
(now the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)). On

'May 4, 1980, rmbnsibIli for the activities. discussed insJ
this report was Oven to D.

0
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Agency/type of aid
Funding

fiscal, year 1980
C-

ED:
Pell Grants (note a)
Supplemental Educational '

,
''"

Opportunity grants (SEOGs)
National*Direot- Student

Loans (NDSLs)

VA
.1,ollege Work-Study Program TWSP)

d...

SSA - (

Total',

$-1,718
$2,924

-) 370
.

286 4

550 ,

2,262
1,60G

$6,786

a/Previously Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOGs).

We limited our review Of ED programs to Pell Gran and
campus-based aid because tHey are commonly under a college's direct
control. Schools use these programs to design a needy student's
financial aid package and are responsible for disbursements made
under each program. The other large ED programs available to
Students attending an institution of higher educatidin'include the
(1) Guarant'eed Student Loan program, under which, federally insured
loans aremade directly to the student by a State agehcy or ptiL
Vate lending agency apd (2) State Student Incentive Grap,t program,
ander which grants Ore made dire4tly to States to encourage aqd
support the development of State grant programs for needy stuaerits.
Federal appropriations for'these respective programs were about
$960 million and about $77 million in fiscal year 1980.

Pa'yments under the VA and SSA programs and min- directly to 4.

the student. The school does not determine the amount of aid for
which a student is eligible, handlesrio disbursements, and main-
tains no record on the amount of aid awarded to the students. At
the schoolrs visited, the financial aid offices normally had little
or no involvement in the VA and SSA programs. These progtams,were
generally the responsibility of the school registiar.

ACADEMIC PROGRESS STANDARDS

There is no unifoim standard for satisfactory academic prog-
ress among the various. Federal programs providi g student aid.
According to ap Office of Management and Budget fficial, the
agency has not specifically required Federal a cies providing
student aid to coordinate their efforts in this area or to develop
a common standard.

4
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Among the three agencies. included in our review, VA and.ED'
had acaddMic progress requirements set by law and regulation.
'Both agencies rely heavily on the institution's ability to set
and enforce standards. VA also'requires adherence to certain

\specific requirements. (See below.) There is no academic*
progress standard set by SSA, since the SocialSecurity Act re-
quires only that eligible students attend schpol full time.

Veterans Administration

While V4 education program funds are often considered an
entitlement, they are in fact a,conditional benefit. First', a
veteran or his or'''her,dependent must be found eligible for bene-
fits., Then he or she must enroll in an approved course'of study;
have 4 specific educational,, vocational, or professional objective;
and make satisfactory progress toward that objective.

Sabksfactory academic progress is required by law under the
VA-educatidn programs. Sections 1674 and 1724 of 38 United States
Code, as amended, state that benefits will be discontinued when a
recipient's progress is unsatisfactory "according to the regularly
prescribed standards and practices of the educational institution.
Sections 1775 and 1776 Of the law require both accredited and non-
accredited schools to have and gnforce standards of progress for
their program-83 to be app*oved for VA benefits. The standards r
progress must define

--the school's grading system,

--the milimum satisfactory grade level,

--copditions for interruption of training due to unsatis-
factory grades or progress,

-any probationary period, and

--conditions fora student's readmission following dismissal
or suspension fcir unsatisfactory progreSs.

While a school may set its own academic progress standards,
VA requires that they bear a reasonable relationship to final
attainment of graduation requirements or successful completion 4

of a program of study. The school must inform VA when a student
fails to meet the progres standards so that benefits can be
,terminated. V not esume benefits until kt. finds the cause
of the unsatisfa for prpgress has been removed and the program
of study pursue propriate for the student.

In addition to eeting the progress standards of the school,
a VA student can r i e benefits only for courses leading to
the completion of his br her course of study. Section 1780 of

3
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38 United States Code, its amended, prohibits payments far a course
which is not used in computing graduation requirements, including
course withdrawals. Vg's regulations preclude payment for (1) with-
drawals pass a reasonable (not to exceed 30 days) drop-add period,
(2) any course for which no credit toward gradua"tion is given or
which has no":effect on a student's grade point average (GPA), and
(3) a course for which ail "incomplete" grade is not converted to.a
regular grade within kcalendar.year.

In Oct.ober 19767 "the VA legislation was amended to require
that students piggress at a rate to graduate within the approved
length of stud2'for the program pursued. Essentiaaly, VA stipu-
lated that benefits would be terminated when the student fell
behind in hisor her work at least one full, term. This.require-
ment proved to be .difficult for schools to administer, since
Schools had to make separate evaluations for VA students, Also,
VA found tivt students making excellent, progress otherwise some-
times failed temeet this requirement. Thus, Public Law 96-466,
enacted in October 10;= deleted the time requirement in favor of
reliance on the sChoQls' own standards of progress.

VA_ State-approving agepcies are responsible for approving the
academic progress standardd set-by the schools and the_courses of
study pursued by recipients. ,the adequacy of schools' enforcement
of their standards 1 monitored through periodic site reviews by
the State-approvIng agencies and VA regional offices.

Department of Education

Student aid programsadministered by ED,are authorized by
title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1070,
et seq.), as amended. Section 497(e) of the act states that a
student must be

"* * * ma1nta4ning satisfactory progress in the course
of study he is pursuing, according to the standards
and practices of the institution at which the student
is in attendance."

This ?ecitiirement, enacted as a part of the Education Amend-
ments of 1976 (Pubic Law 94-482), reflected congressional concern
"Chat instituty,ons'Whould set an4 enforce their own standards.. The
academic progress standard was subsequently included in program
regulations for each title IV program. According to ED's General
Provisions relating to student assistance programs (34'CFR 668.16),
an otherwise eligible institution must prove that it is able to
adequately administer student aid programs. One requirement is
that it;

w
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"Establi"shes, publishes, and applies, reasonable
standards' for measuring whether a-student receiving
aid' under any Title IV program is maintaining satis-
,factory progtets'in.his orp)!her course of study."

ED does not specify the contnt.of an institution's academic
progrets st'andard, Unlike VA, ED doet not - approve the standard
before implementation, arid it does not require recipients to
pursue' courses within an approvRd program of study. There are no
sPeii,fic requirements which prohibit payments for coursewith-
drawals, :other nonpunitive grades, or courses-which do not count
,toward graduation.

In its-1979-80 Student Aid Handbook, ED advised institutions
that they must.dstablieio publish, and enforce an academiclorog-
rd,sscstandard. Without such a',standard, the institution-cannot
commit or disturse title IV fumes becausp it has no means of com-
plying with the,ED regulation. The'handbook gives the following
advice on setting standards:

"Satisfactory progregs is an evaluation of a student's
efforts to achieve an educational goal within a given
period Of'time. In establishing its standards, an
institution should take into account --

.
.

"1. the normal time frame for completing the course .

of study, and

"2 . use measurements, such as grades or work projects
completed, which can be measured agai nst'a norm."

Monitoring of schools' efforts to set and enforce academic

)
rogress standards is the responsibility of ft's Division ofker-
ification and Program Review. rgis is done through periodic site

visits to review a school's compliance with all title.IV program
requirements. ED officials ,told us that they frequently encounter
problems with the schools' establishment and enforcement of stand-
ards; however, they could provide no statistics on the signifi-
cance of the'problem.

...1-

We have pointed out ploblems in the area of satisfactory
academic progress standards under ED programs in two previous
reports. / fn our report on tIle eligibility process in student
loan and grant,programs,4we.noted that schools had grading poli-
cies whic4 allowed students with -poor grades to qualify for

, /
1...

(

1/"Inconsistencies in Awarding Financial Aid to Students Under
Four Federal Programs" CHRD-79-16, May 11, 1979) and "What
Assurance Does Office of Education's Eligibility Process
Provide?"' (HRD-78-120, Jan. 17, 1979).

5.
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Federal funds. We recommended that the Congress require the Cem-
misbioner of Education to develop rkgulations which define more
specifically "good standing" and "Academic progress" to insure
that students and schools are not- abusing the availability 'of
:Fe eras financial aid.

Iniour review on the four Federal programs, which discussed
various problems in the BEOG (now Pell Grant), SEOG, CWSP, and
NDSL programs, we found schools (1) without standards, (2) with
questionable or inadequate standards, and (3Y that did not enforce
their standards. W recommended that ED establish minimum stand-
ards of progress for financial aid recipients. §ubh standard's
should require a minimum GPA, a minimum number o! credits per
term, and the lois_of subsequent aid for students not meeting the
standtds. ED officials responded that they believed the'requirer
merits then,in effect would be sufficient and imposing a definit.
standard would constitute Government interfereffce in academic '

affairs.

It appears that, despite this confidence in the institutions
and the requiremedts in effect, the basic problem persists. A'
November 1979 ,Feport on a study contracted by ED identified.the
lack of academic progress as a. major contributor to $24 million
in,award.errors in Pell Grants from December 1978 to May 1979.
The report noted that,:while scypols generally have published-
policies, ,"they fll short Of providing an accurate basis on which
to assess whether studentS were making satisfactory progress."
The report,- .recommended that schools be required to implement poli-
cies which Describe quality,standards; basic quantity standards;
and the method of de/.ermining status& probation policy, and whether
a student on Iprobatibn is making the progress necessary to receive ,

financial aid. The report further recommended that,ED develop 0
minimum standards for satisfactory academic progress.

In response to this report, ED noted that proposed legisla-
tion to require a student on aid to complete at least one-Thalf of
the courses-taken }ad net been passed by the Congress. ED said i
was considering issuing regulatory guidelines under the current
statute, outlining what institutions should consider in setting
standarIs1 However, ED officials later told us that they do not
believe the current ,ptatute gives ED the right to question the

'adequacy of a school's standards.

Social Security AdministratiOn

Created in 1965 as part of the legislation that enacted Medi-
care, SSA's student benefit program givesxhildren of deceased,
disabled, or retired Social Security contributors payments to en-
able them to finish high school and/or obtain a postsecondary edu-
cation., To be eligilge, °a contributor's child must be unmarried,
18 through 21 years of age; and attending an eligible school ors a

44
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full-time basis. TheISSA law does not address the issue of
academic progress; in effect, the student remains eligible as
long as he,or she remains in school.

The institution must certify that the student is enrolled on
a full-ime basis. This certification is based on a school's
assessment of a student's full-time status, and there are no
minimum credit hour requirements set by SSA. SSA does not attempt
to Monitor students' progress through periodic site visits, since
there,is no academic progress requirement under the program. SSA
education program officials told us that even if SSA had such a
requirement, the agency does not'presently have the staff to re-
vie academic progress of students.

We reported on the absence ofracademic progress standards
for SSA recipients in an August 30, 1979, report entitled "Social
Security Benefits for Postsecondary Students Should Be Discon-
tinued" (HRD-79-10). Since there was no academic progress re-
quirement, we were unable to gather sufficient grade data to esti-
mate the cost to the program of nonprogressing students. However,
we noted that, if "the behavior of students receiving benefits
from Social. Security is similar to that of other, students, it,is
likely the trust funds are paying students who are not making
reasonable academic progress."

In our 'report, we concluded that benefits for postsecondary
ed atioa students should Be discontinued for several reasons.
These included the following;

. 1. Paymepts to student beneficiaries eke an unnecessary
burden on SSA's trust funds.

2. \The student benefit program con.ributes to other Federal
\education aid programs, paying unneeded benefits.

3. Social Security is an inequitable sym for dispensing
education aid."4-

r

4. ED is willing to provide aid to most students who are
now or'in the future yiould be eligible'.for benefits, at
great savings to the trust funds and taxpayers.

We recommended thatothe Congrgsa:

"Enact an amendment to the Social Security Act which
will discontinue student benefits for postsecondary
students and take the necessary steps to assure OE
[now a part of EC] will have sufficient financial 'IL

resourcei-to meet any increased demand for aid aris-
ing from discontinuance of these benefits."

7
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HHS, 9fficials supported this recommendation. Discontinuance of
these,benefits was included as a part of the administration's budget,
request for fiscar year"1982. The Congress provided for Aphating
ut of benefits.fpr postsecondary students in the Omnibus Budget
econciliation.tct of 1981 (Public Law 97-35), enacted August 13,
981. Under -the act, the level of benefits will debrease substan-
ially each year, with the Last payments made in 1984.

OBJECTfVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY I

We initiated our work on the academic progress issue because
we saw it as a serious problem, affecting all types of federally
sponsored student aid, that had been addressed only peripherall/y
in our previous reports on specific programs. Our objective vias-
to determine the severity of the, problem, its causes, and the cor-
rective action required. SUbse4uently, the Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Labor and Human\Resourc'es, expressed an interest in
our review and asked us to prepare a report on our findings for
his Committee.

Our review involved visits to 20 institutions of higher educa-
tion'in 12 States. These institutions consisted'of seven public
4-year schools, four private 4-year schools, six public 2-year
schools,, one private 2 -year school, one public vdcational school,

) and one proprietary school. (App. I lists the schools we visited.)

At the snooks visited, we reviewed the transcripts and grant
awards for randomly selected students receiving Rell Grants duri,rig
fiscal years 1979 and'1980. Inica8es where we identified probl6ms,
we also determined-the amount of SEOG, CWSP, and NDSL funds each
student received. Where the information was, readily accessible,
we reviewed randomly selected transcripts f students receiving
VA and SSA benefi1ts. However, we did not the amounts
received by these students because the institutio s did not have
this information. In total, we reviewed 5,805 transcripts out of 1
a universe of 49,250 aid recipients at the 20 schdols.

We compared the student transcript's with the academic progress,
standards of the schools to determine whether the6e standards were
effective measures of performance and adequately enforced. Since
we used statistical samples, we were able to project our findings
to all students receiving aid at the individual schools.

We did not-project.our f/pdings to allof the Nation's insti-
tutions of higher.,education be'cause we (1) did not take a stgtis-
tical sample of all schools which had students receiving Federal
aid and (2) purposely avoided institutions which had highly cape-.
titive admissions standards. We selected schools which woul

*give us abroad cross-section of the Nation's colleges and uriversi-
ties, codsidering,type, support, and geographical location.

a
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CHAPTER 2 "

CAI)El.iC PROGRESS STANDARDS qttEN ARE

INADEQUATE AND STANDARDS ARE gOT\ALAAYS ENFORCED.

The failure of schools to set and. enforce meaningful academie
progress standards has become a major.problem of federally sup-
ported student financial aid programs. This problem is resulting
in the unnecessary expenditure of millions.of dollars and threatens
to undermine the integrity of the financial aid programs. .

7

While visiting 20 institutions of higher education, we fOund
that each, school had established some type of standard for aca-
demic progress. HoWever, we considered these standards inadequate_
in many cases because they were low orexcludd certain factors
in measuring progress. Some schools #4 not enforce the stand-
ards they had established, leading* te,,i)verpayments of atoleast
$1.2 million.

STANDARDS ARE NOT, ADEQUATE

An effective academic progress standard should, in our view,
consider all the factors which affect a student's progress. This
requires accurate measurement of both theme quality of the student's
work 'and the rate of progress toward a definite educational goal.;
To do this, schools must ha;.re reasonable and consistent require-
ments for such factors as/ GPA, nonpunitive grades (see p. 13), the
rate of moment toward completion of a course of study, and re-'
lated elements. In our opinion, an academic progress standard
which does not consider these factors does not adequately measure
progress, even though it is in technical compliance with,Federal
regulations.

''he standards in effect at the schoolp we visited were often
not.adequate because they did not consider all the elements dis-'
cu9ed above. Many students' grades were low and often in-
flated by the overuse of nonpunitive" grades. Progress toward edu-
cational/goals was slow and, in some cases, virtually impossible
to determine. -

t

Grade point average
A..

Institutions generally use the'rapA As a key indicator ofaca-
demic progress. To graduate, ,a student would normally have to

' attain a "C" average, or a GPA of 2.0 on a 4.0 scale. 1/ Strictly

w.
4

1/While schools sometiffies use other GPA scales, we have converted
all the GPAs discussed in this report to a 4.0 scale, where ,

"A" = 4.0, "B" = 3.0, "C" 2.0, and . "0" = 1.0.

9
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Speaking, it could be argued that a student with less than a
2.0 GPA is n9t making academic progress when this is the require-
ment for graduation. Minimally, the student should demonstrate an
ability to eventually raise his or her average to the graduation
,requirement.

In setting academic progress standards, institutidirs fre-
quently allow students to maintain a GPA at something less than
a 2.0 average, particularly during the first few ,terms of enroll-,
ment. The actual requirements vary considerably among institu-
tions and are usually tied to other factors, such as the number
of credit hours a student has attempted or the number of y4ars he
or she has been in school.

VA istructs institutions, in setting their academic progress
standards, to set GPA or other minimum proficiency requirements at
a level consistent with graduation or program completion require-
ments. We found fewer cases'of loi GPAs among VA students than
either ED or SSA students in,our samples.

From an analysis of randomly selected student transcripts at
the schools visited (see apps. III, IV, and V), we found that many
students receiving financial ai,d had a cumulative GPA well below
the requirements for graduation. For example, 19.9 perdent of the
Pell Grant recipients and 23.1 percent of the SSA recipients had
cumulative averages below 2.0. About 9.5 percent of the Pell Grant
recipients and 10.8 percent of the SSA recipients had averages
below 1.5, the equivalent of a -"D-plus.." We noted fewer instances
of low averages among VA students in our samples, with 12.4 percent
having GPAs below 2.0 and .5 percent below 1.5.

,These figuPes are especially signifidant considering the fact
that our sample was taken from all students on financial aid who
had enrolled in at least 20 credit hours of courses. Thus, it
contains no first-term students, but does include many students
who have been in school for a number.of terms or years./

The following examples from the schools visited are illustra-
tive of low GPA requirements.

--A public community college had no minimum GPA requirement
for the first 30 credit hours, which would allow a student
to be enrolledat the minimum full-time level for three
semesters (1-1/2 years) before the standard is applied.
After 30 hours, the student must have'attained a 1.5 GPA.
This standard remains tie same regardless of the number of
terms the student stays in school; however, to graduate
with an associate degre4 from the 2-year school, a student
.must havd a2.0 GPA. 'Theoretically, a student could remain
in school and receive financial aid for,years without ever
attaining the necessary GPA to graduate.

I
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1
- -A private 2-year college tied minimum GPAs to cred4441purs

completed as follows:

Credit hours GPA
-7-71

1 to 24 1.5
25 to 48 - 1.6
49 or more 1.74

A student failing to Meet these standards is placed on
probation for,the following term and remains there until
'he or she meets the, GPA requirement. A student on proba- -
tion who fails to ''atise his or her GPA by 0.2 or maintain
a cumulative GPA of,at least 1.0 is suspended. Students
cap\ stay in school and continue to receive financial aid

.

it out meeting the 2.0 graduate requirement.

--A private, 4-year college required a student ..ve
2.0 GPA by the etid of the second semester, or e placed on
scholastic warning. If the GPA continued below 2.0 the
following semester, the student was placed on probation.
If the GPA remained below 2.0 for the fourth semester, the,
stud* was suspended. Thus, financial-aid was possible
for at least 4 semesters (2 years) regardless of the GPA.
Because many students were not meeting this standard; the
seibol considered it too harsh and subsequently - 'lowered it

\\.on two occasions. The latest stayidard requires a student to
have-a 0.5 ("F-plus")-GPA after.tehe first year, {a 1.4 after
-the `second year, a 1.')' after the third year, and a 2.0 after
the-fourth year. While,this new standard would require a
student to eventually attain a 2.0 GPA to meet graduation
requirements, it could be very difficult to obtain if stu-
dents achieved'only the minimally acceptable 0.5 or-1.4 GPAs
their first or second year. A student with a 0.5 GPA after
the first year would have-to maintain a GPA,of2.3 during
the second year to meet the 1.4 requirement. This means
his or her grades would have to improve more than fourfold
during the second year. Similar improvements would be
.needed the last 2 years.

--A publi'c unive ity based its academic probation "and
suspension'polic s on the following cumulative GPAs:

Semester hours

7 to 16
17 to 32
33 to 48
49 to 80
81 to. 96
97 to 111

112 and above

Probation

Below 1;2
-!! 1.5
" 1.6

1 7
" 1.8
" 1.9
" 2,0

11
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Suspension

Below 1.2
" 1.5
" 1.6
" 1.
" 1.8

1.9

"4,
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t A student cannot be suspended until he or she has been on
probation at least one semester (thereby making.it possible
to keceive at least two semesters Of.fiBancial aid regard-
less ot.the GPA). Also, students may receive aia to attend
summer school to improve their GPAs.

The low GPA standards resulted in numerous instances of Btu-.
dents who had continued in school and received'finaricial aid with
GPAs far 'short of the 2.0 required for graduation. The following,
are examples:

' --A student at a public community college received $2,215'in
Pell Grants over five semesters, igpccessfully completing
only 3 of 58 credit hours attempted with a 0.11 GPA.

--A student at a public, 4-year college xedeived $2,438 in
ED aid over 3 quarters, during which his cumulative GPAs
were 0.44, 0.28, and 0.63.

--A student at,arivate, 4-year college received $7,771 in
ED aid over.4TheMesters, with a cumulative GPA of 0.76.

--A VA student at a public university 4ttended schoolfor
three regular semesters and one summer ter* beforb he was
dismissed, successfully completing no credit hours fer-a
0.0 GPA.

--A student at a public university received $1,284 in Pell
Grants over four quarters, with quarterly GPAs of 0.67,
0.0, 1.0, and 0.0.

--A student at a public community college fladreceived SSA
benefits over eight quarters, with a cumulative GPA of
0.92.

In addition to some schools' GPA standards being low, the
effectiveness of some standards is questionable because of the way
they were applied. For instance, some institutions` applied their
'progress standards only at the end of the year rather than at the
end of each grading period. Some institutions overlooked a poor
cumulatix9/GPA if the student had a satisfactory average for the
'term or if he or she was "progressing" from term to term. Schools
often have probation/suspension policies that allow a student to
remain in school and receive financial aid long after having been
identified as not making satisfactory progress.

NoTnitive grades
. c,

A studant's GPA should be an average of the grades received
for the courses taken. In some cases, however, schools assign
"nonpunitive" grades which arg not figured into the GPA. Common ,

12
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examples'of these are grades for course with rawals, courses not
completed, and courses later repeated. The basic problem with
assigning nonpunitive grades is qat the grades often are not
reflected in astudent's GPA (and therefore, it gives a distorted
measurement of academic progress); but enable a student t,,c, stay
in school.and receive Federal financial aid. At the schools
visited, the policies on assigning nonpunitive grades oftp
allowed students on financial aid to maintain GPAs that were not
truly indicative of their academic progress.

Withdrawals
(

Among institutions we Visited, the practice was to allOw
students to Withdraw from a course without penalty of a failing
grade. Actual practices vary among schools, .but most establish A'
pint during the term past which a student cannot withdraw without
failing.

T e treatment of grades for course withdrawals can have a
significant effect on a student's GPA. If a. student receives
grades pf B, B,rC, C, D, and F for six 1"-hour courses, for example,
his.or her GPA would be 1.83. If, however, he or she had with-
drawn from the "D" and "F" courses without penalty, his or her GPA
would .b612.5. Since he or she would have been taking 12 hours even
after Ulf withdrawals, he or she still would have been considered
a ful174me student.

While allowing students to withdraw from course-6 without
penalty is an acceptable practice in itself, it can lead to abuse,
by, students on financial aipt if the policy is too permissive.
S.udents can withdraw from courses where their grades are lowest,
keeping their GPAs higher and extending the timeitTecessary to com-
plete degree or program requirements.

The withdrawal policies at many of the schools we visited were
lenient. Some schools allowed students to withdraw from courses -

without penalty two-thirds of the way through the term. One school
permitiked withdrawals through the 14th week of a 16-week semester.
Two other Schodls allowed withdrawals; with approval, up to the
d of the term. One of these schools allowed some students to
withdraw after they had taken the final examinations.

Even more of a problem were institutional policies which
permitted "unofficial withdrawals." Essentially, this happens N
when a student simply stops showing up for class. Some schools
do not penalize students for this by giving them failing grades.
The registrar at one school said some of the'school's instructors
felt it was not fair to give a grade unless the student had
"challenged the course" by taking the Mal examination.

25
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The extensive use of withdrawals was common among ED and SSA
'studilints inclUded in our samples. The following examples el}ow
what.can happen when students are permitted excessive, withdrawals
without penalty. ,

--A student received more than $5,400 in ED aid during four
semesters of enrollment at a public university, completing
only 20 credit hours with a 2.29 cumulative GPA. This GPA
doed not include 27 ciedgt hours (57 percecnt of hours
attempted) from which the student official4y. Withdrew.

--A student at a public community college received more than
. $3,000 in Pell Grants over'six regular and three summer

. semesters, earning only 31 of 95 credit hours.attempted r
with a 1.29 cumulative GPA. The 31 hours is the equiValent
of two semesters work. For the, last four semesters, the
student officially withdrew.from 34 of 42 hours attempted
and received failing grades foi the remaining 8 hours. The
aid received for these four semesters, during which the
student made no progress, was over $1,500,

--A.studbnt'at a private university received mare than -$6,90b.
in ED aid over 4 academic years (eight semesters). The
student enrolled for 115 credit hours, 5 less than required
for graduation, but officially withdrew from 57. Througli,
the use of these withdrawals, she was able to keep, her G A. .

near a 2.0 uhtil the end of. her fourth year.

--A student receiving SSA benefits attended a public commun-
ity college for six quarters, with a cumulative GPA of 3.33.
However, he ,withdrew from 49 of the 75 hours h attempted
during this period.

4 Another problem created by excessive withdraws s is that
students often withdraw from courses so that the n e'er of hours
they take is less thapithe number of hours require under their
aid agreements. ED cobsiders a student as full ti e if he or she
enrolls for at least 1.2 hours, three-quarters tim if he or she
enrolls for 9 hdurs, and half time, if he or she enrolls for
6 hours. SSA, which provides benefits to full-ti e students only,
permits.the school to decide whether a student i tali time. Ian

both cases, "full time" is egsentially a fuOcti of credit hours
for which the student is enrolled, rather than ours completed.
>

At the schools visited, we reviewed the transcripts for ED
and aSii students to determine how many stud is withdrew frOm
courses so that the number of credit hour they completed during
the achool term was less than the-numbe required under their
financial aid agreements. For the spri g term of 1980, 20.5 per-
cent of ED students and 20 percent of S students completed fewer .

credit hours than called for by their-fi ancial aid agreements.

4-%
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Incomplete grades 4

When a student has not met all of the requirements of a
course by the end of the term, the institution will normally
allow the instructqr to assign a temporary gride of "incomplete.!'
After the student'has met course requirements (or after a suitable
length of time), a traditional grade is assigned.

A schdbl's academic progress standard is weakened by a policy,
on i mplete grades that- is too pqymissive. In somwof the
schools visited, incomplete grades were. often asaigned liberally,
they'were not always reconciled promptly and occasionally the
stated policies were not being followed. This had the effect of
producing higher GPAs than thestudents deserved, thereby distorX-
4ng the measurement of, academic progress.

14

The fotbwing examples shOw(the 1 potdAtial problems created
nadequate policies on incomplete grades..

--A public community collegtpermitted students an entire year
to make up incomplete gradesrhoweve

f ,
even this policy was

not'enforged. In attempting 55 guar er hours, one student
tr. _receiving ED aid had accumulated 219 hours in incomplete

grades, 'none of which hada-been converted to a tradltional'
grade. If she had been given failing grades for the in-
complete grades, her average would have been 1.4; instead Of

,her' official GPA of 2.5. Another student receiving VA ,

bepefits at the school had received incomplete grades fiipr
32 of 48 hours lttempted during hit last four tdYms of

'enrollment.

--A public university required'that dtudents make up incom-
0- . plete grades'by midterm of the folloWing quarter. The

policy was ineffectivet4however, since students were not
penalized,f the incomplete _grade was not, made up. An in-
co tc grade was not considered in computing the GPA. A
stud n receiving ED aid at the school had eight incomplete.
grades hat were never converted ,to a, regular grade.

\
. *- \

Repeated ,atatxrses

Institutions may al/oW students to repeat courses in which
they have received failing or poor-grades. The effect .(:, a re-
peated Course grade on a student's GPA varies among schools. In
some case, all the graketstrappear on the record, but the student
receives` for only e highest grade received. In other
cases,' the previous grade is oved from ,the record. In still
others, a grade for a repeat bclurse, is simply another grade used
in computing the GPA.

,
,4
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The following examples Show students from our samples whose
academic progrebs could be questioned becausS of the number of
repeated courses: .

.

. )
--A student at a public community,collrege had received almost

/ $9,000 in ED aid over 4 years. She had enrolled for 1'08
credit hours but, because of the school's policies on
withdrawals and repeats, had officially "attempted" only

. 63 hours, completing 60 of these with a 1.71 GPA. In re-
peating courses, she had attempted five courses three times
each at 'two coursip twice each. Only the last grades re-
ceived were included in computing her GPA.

--A student at a second public,community college had passed
only 35 of 215 credit hours attempted ifv'er.a 7-year period,
receiving more than in ED aid. She had taken the
same Speech course (Oral Communication) eight times and the
same Sociology course (Family) five times wiEhout passing
either. v

--A student at a private 4-year college had'teceived $6,000
t in ED alf over a 5-year'period (11 semesters)t, officially
completing only 81 credit hours with a 1.03 GPA. A busi-
ness major, the student had taken the same Accounting Prin-
cipled course five times, earning three F's and two Di's,-
and the same Quantitative Analysis course four times, earn-
ing three F's and one D. Although all of these grades were
included in computing his46PA, the school apparently did ? --- )
not enforce its published policy on repeats, which states
that a course could )e taken only twice.

Other nonpunitive grades

In addition to the above common grading practices, the
schools visited offered a wide range of other nonpunitive grades
that often gave a distorted picture of a student's progress. A
public community college,offers'an excellent example of the poten-
otial problem. Dkaeing the 1979-80 school year, the school offered
the. foil

0
ing range of grades:

,
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a

A (Excellent)

B (Above` average)

C (Average)

D (Below average)

E (Failing')

G (Credit granted)

I (Incomplete)

N (Audit)

Only the first five grades have tn impact on a student's GPA.
Yet, during the spring quarter of,1980, these five grades accounted
for only 52.8 percent of all wades assigned. The remainder were
nonpunitive grades.

Z (Noncredit)

W (Official Withdrawal)

K (Satisfactory noncredit)

U (Unsatisfactory)

Y (Ongoing program)

(Unolicial withdrawal)

R (Repeat)

A student at the above-mentioned school had received over
$4,200 in Federal aid over four quarters. During this time, the,
student atmpted 15 courses, earning only.18 credit hours (the,
equivalent of one full quarter's work). Only five courses were
assigned grades which were-used in computing_the GPA. The student
received nonpunitive grades for the other 10 courses, including
1 "G," 2 "Z's," 1 "Y," 1 "V," and-5 "W's." Another student, who
received about $1,200 in aid over five quarters, earned only five
credit hours--two in karate and three 4n hyping. She received
nonpunitive grades for 10 courses (32 hours), including 4
2 "W's," 3 "V's," and 1 "Y,"

Another school had a similar policy on nonpunitivd grades.
During the fall quarter of 1979,' more than 40-percent of the
grades issued)had no effect on GPAs. More than 10 percent of
all grades assigned were "X" grades (or unofficial withdr.awals),
which represent students whOLSinwly stopped attending classes.

The two schools required'students to maintain a 2.0 GPA,
one of the highest standards among the schools we visited. The
standards were not always an accurate measurement of a student's
progress, however, because of the-grades not included in comput-
ing the GPA.

We did not find problems with excessive nonpunitive grades
among VA students. This is probably because VA will not pay for
icourses for which ,such grades are received. For example, VA will
not pay for any course from which the student withdrew after.a r
reasonable (not to exceed 30 days) drop-add period. "Incomplete

' grades must be made up within a year. Courses for which the

17
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student received a nonpunitive grade or which did not count toward
graduation are not eligible for VA benefits. A VA official said
the policy pn'withdtawals was an extremely valuable aspect of the
agency's requirements, since students are encAraged to complete
all CoursesAin which they' enroll.

Rate of yrogress toward
educational goals

The,00ncept of satisfactory academit progres should include
the principle that a student should make quantitate s well as

qualitative progress. That is, the student should be oving toward
some definite educational goal at a reasonable rate. We found that
school standards do not always include adequate quantitative meas-
ures and that many students are not making reasonable progress
td rd definite goals.

The concern that a student should make quantitative progress
has been an inherent part of each of theFederal programs in our

review. The SSA program will not provide aid to a student beyond
the age of 21, for example, thereby encouraging the student to com-
plete his or her schooling in about 4 years. Untiy the 1981-82
school year,: a student could receive Pell Grants for the maximum
equivalent of 4 years' full-time enrollment. There is no longer a
limit,on the length of time a student may receive Pell Grants. VA'
requires that a student pursue courses within a specified. program
and limits: benefits to a maximum of 48 months.

While all of these restrictions were not specifically defined

as academiC'progress requirements,'they did let the student know
there was a limit to e amount of time that he or she could take

to pursue educational oals. ED has pointed to the need for quan-
titative requiremen , noting in its Student Aid Handbook provided
to institutions t t they%should set satisfactory progress stand-

ards whichtconsider the "normal time frame for completing the

course of gudy." However, ED has not required schools to set
Standards, for the rate ati.which a student should progress.

VA ha$ also shown concern that students were not progressing
at a reasonable rate. This led to an October 1976 change to the
law which, essentially stipulated that students could not fall
behind more than one term in theig,atddies. This-requirement was
difficult to administer and, in Some cases, led to termination of
benefits for students with high grades. Thus, in October 1980 the
requirement was removed from the law in favor of the schools' OWn
standards,'- However, VA does not require schools to establish their
own Standardsfor the rate of student progress.

Only 10_of the 20 schools visited had specific requirements
for quantitative academic progress. These requirements varied,
widely. For example:
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blic community college required students to complete .

half the courses attempted each term. A private university,
l'Ead this same requirement on an annul

--A private, 4-year college required' students to complete
24 hours in two terms or 36 hours in three terms.

4--Three public institutions required students to complete
12 hours per term.

--A public university limited underclasspersons to 7 quarters
of financial aid and all students to 14 quarters of aid,A

The absence of quantitative academic progress tandards can
lead to students remaining in school and on financial aid fora .long time, particularly under th91 Pell Grant program where, thereis now no limitation on the number of scho9p1 terms for which finan-
cial.aid can 1)6 provided.

We noted numerous' instances where students appeared to be
making sloW,_progress toward their educational goals. The follow-itig examples were identified during our review of student tran-
scripts at the schools visited.

,

--A Student had been enrolled at a public university for
5 years (14 quarters) receiving 12 Pell Grants totaling
more tan $4,2004,..yo have received these grants, he would
have had to enroll' for at least 144 credit hours: His
transcripts showed only 63 credit hours earned, making him
a second quarter sophomore. He had apparently withdrawn
unofficially from a large number of courses by not going
to clasb.

4.

--A student at a private, 4-year college received $11,645 in
ED aid over a 3-year period. During -#he six semesters in,
school, she earned a total of 14 credit hours with a 0.62
GPA.. While she received full-time Pell Grants for each
term, she completed hours in only one term because of
extenpiNie withdrawals.

--A student at a public community college ceived $938 in
Pell'Grants for two semesters, during which he6earned only
3 of then credit hours attempted. Since the chool's

',standard does'not allow dismissal udtit'after 3 hours are
attemptedthe student received a Pell grant of 327 for a
third semester.

At the schools visited a student must average 15 to 16 credit
,hours per quarter or semester to graduate within 4 yiars. However,
full-time enrollment at each School and under the ED and VA pro-grams was 12 credit hours. Thus, a student, Could'be a.fuli-time
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student in good standing,,with a high GPA for '4 full years and

still fall three semesters or four quarters short of graduation

requirements.

To determine the potential effect of low quantitative re-

quirements, we compared terms in school completed to terms of full-

time aid received by Pell Grant recipients in our samples. Assumr

ing that a student should. earn 15 hours per term to graduate within

4 years,' -the following tables show the percentage of students on

aid whb were not'making sufficient progress toward graduation.

Terms behind

0
Percent of students on financial aid

Semester schools Quarter schools

Less than 1 . 35.9 27.6

1 but 'less than 2 e 17.3. 17.9

2 " 4.6
3 2.7

4 or more 1.6 1.1

Total 61.5 56.3/

These statistics show that less than half the students in our

samples were progressing at a rate to graduate within 4 academic

years: The figures include many studerits at the freshman and

sophomorelevel. We found some students who had been in school

up to 8 academic years. Many students made no apparent attempt

to complete a program within 4 years, often enrolling for only

12 hours or withdrawing to 12 hours or less at some point during

the term.

Other factors affecting
academic progress

"VA requires recipients toidentify a program of study and to

enroll in courses that4will lead to the successful completion of

that pro ram. There is no such requirement in the ED and SSA pro-

gra t the schools visited, we noted numerous i ances of

st is who were taking courses that had little rel ionship to f,

e ompletion of a definite program, as shown in t following

4

--A student at a public community college received an asso-

ciate degree in nursing in December 1979, having received

more than $5,000 in ED aid while pursuing this course of

study. After receiiii9g-the degree, the student remained

in school for twomore quarters, receiving an additional-

$2,003 in ED aid. Most of the courses taken during *hese,

two quarters appear to be of geperal interest, including

classes in automotive electric systems, automotive chassis,

architecture construction, beginning snow skiing, beginning

yoga, and'archery.
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--A student at a 4-year public uhiversity received more tan
$4,200 in ED aid over 5 years. During the seven semest

(
s

he was A aid, he received 4 "F's," 11 "D's," andt8 "W' ."
By using wikildrawals liberally and taking many physical,

,0 education activity courses, however,, he was able to main-
tain a GPA. near 2.0. The courdeShe took were wide ranging
and he eventually0obtained a degree in social sciences, a
general curriculum. Some of the courses in whiph he re-
ceived his better'grades were independent study cqurses en-
titled "Sexuality and the MaleAthle" and"BehaVior of
the Christian vs. Non-Christian Child.'" He took 13 phyii-
cal /educat;on'activity courses', including "Coed)Billiards,"
"Coed Bowling," "Advanced WeidghtTraining," and 'Coed/Jog-
ging." .According to the .stfiool standards, he was not eli-
gible to graduate because"he had too many credits tin phy-
sical education.. The school waived this requirement and
approved his application for graduation.

--Over a. period of 14 quarters, a student recei'ed $3,827
A

in

.
;

ED aid while attending a 2-year publj.c college. The stu-
dent enrolled for 169 credit hqurs (the graduation require-
ment was 95 credit hours earned), and she earned 62 hours*
with a 2.21 CPA. During-the 14th quarter (the 5th year in
school), she enrolled for developffiental courses in "Funda-
mentals of Reading," "Fundamentals of English," and "Math
Essentials." She hdd already received satisfactory grades
in two of these o9drses during her first quarter at the
school. .

. ' , te
....--.

--A student attended a public community College for five quer-
tei-s, receiving Pell Grants totaling $574 for three of these
quarters. During the five quarters, he took the same phy-
sical education course 28 times (18 while receiving aid).

-, TAnty-four of the 28 classes. were disco/modern jazz dance.
Three other classes were ballet and tap dance and .the fourth'
was fencing. He enrolled for a total -of'49 credit hours
while at the school. None of these were in core courses,
such as English or science, required in any program of
study at the school. The remaining hours were in other
physical education courses and perfOrming arts.

k
STANDARDSIARE.NOT ENFORCED

An academic progress standard is only as good as its enforce-
ment. There is no benefit to setting qualitative and quantitative
standards if an instjtution does not enforce them. We found, how-.

ever, that some sclio4ills are doing just that.

Eight of the 20 schools visited were not fully enforcing
their published standards for ED programs. Five of these had
major enforcement inadequacies. At each of these institutions,
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we determined the point at which students in our sample should
have been denied financial aid according to the schools' standards
and identified all subsequent aid received through the fall term
of 1980. We then projected these amounts to the universe of stu-
dents receiving aid at the schools to estimate total overpayments.
We estimate that the five "schools had made overpayments of aboUt
$1.28 million, as shown in the following table.

Institution
(type/support)

Percent of
Students students on
receiving which standards Projected

Pell Grants' were not enforced overpayments

4 year/private . 1,135 17.6 $ 432,400
4 year/public 1,170 11.2 105,700
2 year/public 1,195 8.2 69,6W6
4 year/public 439 12.$ 79 ,700
2 year/pUblic 2,645 13.8 590,500

Total $1,278,100

Two of the schools identified as having substantial enforce-
ment problems had made frequent use of waivers in cases where stu-
dents should have otherwise been denied financial aid. While
waivers may occasionally be warranted under extenuating circum-
stances, their extensive use can negate the effectiveness of aca-

, demic progress standards. The.use of waivers at each of these
schools was so great that we concluded that the schools were not
enforcing their academic progress standards. 1

Three other schools failed to enforce their ED program stand-
ards in a limited number of cases. While we did riot project over-
payments at these schools, we found that the published standards
were not applied Eor 2.7 percent of the students in our samples.

The nonenforcement of published standards for ED financial
aid recipients led to numerous cases where students received aid
,far beyond what they should have.. The following example's were .

taken from our samples of student transcripts at schools which did
not enforce their standardi.

--A student at a private, 4-year college received 115,587
in ED aid over a 5-year period (10 semesters), earning
65 semester hours with a 1.35 cumulative GPA. During the
5 years, the student's cumulativ9 GPA..was above 1.5 in only
two terms. At the end of the second year, the student's
GPA was 1.58, and during the last 2 years, the student
passed only one course. The school's academic progress
standard, which required a student,-to have a'2.0 GPA by the
end of the second year, should have resulted in termination
of financial aid after 2 years, saving M136.
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--A student at a public 4-year college received $3,482_ In ED
aid over five quarters, with quarterly GPAs of 1.87', 1.38,
41.56, 1.47, and 1.37. She completed 47'credit hours before
being dismissed at the end of the fifth quartet. According
to the school's standard, she should have been dismissed
after the fourth quarter because she had neither a 1.6,cumu-
lative GPA or a 2.0 quarterly GPA; however, she was given a
wa.i.ver to continue. The savings that. would have resulted
f om her not receiving financial did for the fift quarter
w re not readily determinable from school records.

)

)
--A student at a public community college had earne only 30
of 64 credit hours attempted over a period of five quarters,
with,a 1.94 cumulative(GPA: During her second quarter, she
passed none of, the courses attempted. Since the.schoor re-
quired a 2.0 quarterly average, she should have been denied

40 financial aid after this point. The school did not enfOrce
its .standard, however, resulting in payments of $2,530 which
could have be-en avoided.

--Aetudent received $12,964 in ED aid over a 5-yeir period
at two campuses of the same community college. During the
first-3 years, when the student received $7,040 in aid, he
was,placed on probation twice and failed to meet probation
requirements each time, yet he continudd in school and re-
ceived financial aid. After the third year, he enrolled at
another campus of the same college. After 1 year, during
which he received another $2,971 in ED aid, he as disk
missed for unsatisfactory academic progress. He wagythen .

readmitted to- the main campus for the next year, even though
the school had been notified of the dismissal for poor per-
formance. He received an.additional '$2,953/in aid for. the
fifth year. For the 12 quarters At the main campus, the
student completed 80 credit hours (about 1-2/3 years) with
a 2.33 GPA. However, the GPA dld*not reflect thaX. the
student received 1 "Y" (ongoing prbgram), 4 "I's-" (incom-
gletes), 1 "G" (credit granted), 2 "Z's"'(noncredit), ,and
12 "W's" (withdrawals) because these grades pre not used
in computing the average.

Four of the 20 schools visited had not enforced academic
progress standards for VA aid recipients. Three of these were
also among the group whichidid not enforce'standarda for ED aid
recipients. 'We did not.develop information on VA overpayments
becaube VA aid is paid. directly to the students and the institu-
tions did not have information on how much aid the students re-,
ceived. The following table shows the percentage of students on
which the standards were _not enforced.
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Institut n Students receiving
(type/support) . VA benefits

'4 year 'crate-
2 year public
4 year/public
2 year/public

46
263
li9
150

Percent of
students on .

which standards
were not enforced

17.4

11.8
10.5

The following examples are of VA students for which academic
progress standards were not enforced.

--A student at a public, 4-year college was dismissed for
academic deficiencies on five separate occasions, but was
given a waiver to continue each time. At the end of
11 quarters, he had earned only 113 of 143 credit hours
'attempted with a 1.48 cumulative GPA. According to the
school standard, he should have had a 1.8 GPA to remain
in school.

--A student at a public community college earned 32 of
127 credit hours attempted over an 8-quarter period, with
a 1.22 cumulatqgPA. He should have been dismissed after
the fourth quar when he had attempted 65 credit Watrs
and had a 1.06 cumulative GPA. The school standard re-
quires a i..8 GPA at this point.

--A student-at another public community college was enrolled
for eight quarters, with a 1.1 cumulative GPA. He should
have been dismissed at the end of the third quakter when
his cumulative GPA was 1.0. The school standard at this
point wasa 1.7 cumulative GPA.

There;.s no requirement for maintaining satisfactory academic
progress under the SSA program

S
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CHAPTER 3

CONCLUSIO 1 S AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Federal Government has an interest In helping its citi-
zens obtain education and training" beyond the high school level
and provides billions of dollars in student financial aid each
year. In return for Federal assistance, a student should demon-
strate the ability to reach educational objectives within a reason- .

able amount of time. Insuriftg that only students making "satis-
factory progress" continue to receive financial aid is the joint
responsibility of the agency administering the aid program and the
institution the student is attending.

Many students attending school with Federal financial aid are
not making.satisfactory academic progress. In some cases, this'.
results from the failure of idttitutions to enforce their published
standards and terminate students from financial aid. In other
cases, however, the standards themselves allow students to remain.
eligible without making reasonable pr..ogress.

It seems to us at Federal agencies providing student finan-
cial aid shdulThave nsistent requirements for academic progress.
While each program has its own focus and target population, the
overall objective--to insure access to a postsecondary education,
is the same. Yet, students receiving financial aid under different
Federal programs may sit in the same classroom and be subject to
different standards of academic progress.

VA requires each pattircipating institution to have VA-approved
standards of progress a46. to enforce certain requirements set by
law and regulation. GP A standards, for example, must bear a rea-
sonable relationship to graduation-requirements. Also, VA will not
pay a student for courses outside an approved program of study,
from which hq or she withdrew, or which do not count toward gradua-
tion. Howeyer, VA does not require institutions to establish stand-
ards concerning the rate at which a student should progress.

The requirements for ED programs essentially leave t e deter-
mination of academit progress to the institutions. While
school must,establish, publish, and enforce a standard, there are
no requirements on what the standard must include. Thus, the in-
stitutions have great leeway in setting standards. This has re-
sulte4 in significant differences in the standards established by
various schools.,ED officials say that ED has no statutory auth-
ority tip question the adequacy of an institution's standards.

To Iemain eligible for SSA benefits, a student must be enrolled
full time, as, certified by the school. However, there.is no statu-
tory requirement for satisfactory academic progress for an SSA re-
cipient.
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Weak and nonspecific ederal requirements have led to abuse
of the student financial aid programs, particularly those admin-
istered by ED and SSA. At the schools visited, we found students
often had,GPAs far below graduation requireMents, were progressing
toward completion of e program at a slow rater and received aid
for courses which did not count'toward grApluation., Some schools
were applying their standards at tele end of the school year in-
stead of at the end of,each gradOig period. In general, inade-
quate requirements and probation/suspension policies allowed many
students to stay in school and receive financial aid far beyond
the r,oint they stopped making satisfactory academic progress.

Academic progress is a critical issue for the Pell Grant pro-
gram. At one time, a student could receive these grants for only
4 years. A student can now receive Veld Grants for am'long as it
takes to get an undergraduate'degree. If academic progress stand-
ards are not set at reasonable levels and adequately enforced, a
student could receive financial aid for years beyond a reasonable
time to complete a program. At the .schools visited, some students
had been in school up to 8 academic years.

A uniform Federal policy is needed regarding'satisfactory ac-
ademic progress'for students receiving financial assistance. VA
standards set by the existing legislation and regulations are gen-
erally adequate, although there is a need for some standard for the
rate at which a student is prOgressing. ED and SSA requirements
should be essentially the same as those set by VA. This would re-
quire changes to both the authorizing legislation and program
regulations.

These changes would accomplish the following objectives:

--Tighter standards would save Federal funds now being
awarded to students not making satisfactory academi9'
progress.

4-Schools would encounter fewer differences in the require-
ments for administering the three agencies' programs.

7-Federal agencies would be able to better coordinate their
efforts in setting requirements and monitoring their en-
forcement

Also students might be encouraged to enroll in programs which are
more suited to their abilities and which they are more likely to
complete.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TOTHE O2NGRESS.

In a preVious report (see p. 7), we recommended that SSA
student benefits'for postsecondary students be discontinued. The
Congress has provided for the discontinuance of these benefits in,
the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. Since the program
will be phased out over a 4-year period, however, we believe there
is a need for academic progress requirements for students who con- /
tinue to receive SSA benefits. Therefore, we recommend that the
Congress amend the Social Security Act to require students receiv-
ing postsecondary education benefits to maintain satisfactory prog-
ress in the course of study pursued, according to the standards
and practices of the school attended.

To implement this, we propose that,section 202(d) of the
Social Security Act be amended by adding paragraph (10)(A)- at the
end thereof:

"(10)(A) Any individual who (1') has attained the
age of 18, (2) is not under a disability (as defined
in section 223(d) of'such Act), and (3) is entitled
to a child's insurance benefit under section 202(d)
and section 2210(c) of Public Law 97=35; shall be
entitled to receive payments only if that student
is maintaining satisfactory progress in the course
of study he is pursuing, according to the stand-
ards and prAttices of the institution at-which the
student is in attendance.

We also recommend'that the'c_ongress amend the Social Security
Act and the Higher Education Act ot-1965 to authorize HHS a9d ED
to issue regulations setting forth general requirements for'insti-
tutions of higher educatioh to follow in establishing academic
progress standards.

HHS could effect these changes by Zing subparagraph (B) to-
202(d)(10):

"(B).The Secretary may by regulation set'forth
general requirements for institutions of higher
education to follow in establishing academic
progress standards provided in 202(d)(10)(A)."

To implement tie recommendation to authorize the Secretary of
Education to issue regulations pursUant to subsection 497(e) of the,
Education Amendments of 1976, Pub. L. 94-482, Title I, section 132,
we propose the following language amending subsection 497A(a) of
the Higher Education Act of 1965 by adding at the end thereof
clause (5):
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"(59 general' requirements for institutions of
higher education to follow in establishing
academic progress standards."

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY
OF ED AND THE SECRETARY OF HHS

If the Congress amends the legislation as we recommend, the

Secretaries should issue.regulationi setting forth geneat require-
ments that institutions must meet in establishing academic progress
standards for postsecondary students receiving ED and SSA financial

aid. These regulations should specify that an institution estab-
lish, publish, and enforce'academic progress standards for students

receiving aid, subject to the agencies' review and.approval. While,

the regulations should allow each institution discretion insetting
its own standard, the school's standard should provide for

--a reasonable relationship between the minimum proficiency
levels or GPAs 'required and the requisements for graduation

or program completion;

--movement toward graduation or program completion at a rea-

sonable rate;

--1. tations on'excessive withdrawals, repeated courses,
courses for which nonpunitilA grades are assigned, and
courses that do not count toward.graduation or completion

of a program; and
.

--application of the standard on a timely basis, pKeferably
at the end of a grading period. .

The school should also be required to show (1) how the academic'

progress standard relates to the'school's probation/suspension
policies and (2) what a 'student has to do to have financial aid

/reinstated.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE
- 'ADMINISTRATOR OF VA

ti

We recommend that the Administrator issue regulations, supple-

menting those now in effect, to requil'e institutions of higher edu-.

cation to include provisions 4n their academic progress standard's
which'would require students tO move toward graduation or program

.completion at a reasonable rate..

iECOMMENDATION TO THE DIRECTOR OF
HE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

We ecommend that the Director ensure that ED, SSA, and VA es.

coordinate their efforts in setting and enforcing requirements for

I
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academ4 sprogress-stAndArds'i.n4
in an Wort:totiMpilbve admin0
stitutton levels. , G f-

4

dent ginancial aid programs,
t ion at both the Federal and in-

;, AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

ms and the Office of Management and Budget generally.ag reed
with our recommendations (pee apps. VI and VIII). Hlig questioned,
hOwever, the usefulness of implementing. standards for its program,
which is being phased Out., VA did not agree with our recommenda-
tion, claiming it would be unworkable and an administrative buvisn.
(See app. VII.) ED Wit gi*en the opp atunity to pr vide comment
on a draft of this report, and it had not doas- o Olen the 30-day
statutort, comment period expired.

HHS agreed with the concept that academic` rogress standards
were needed in the SSA student benefits progr , but quAstioned
the use of such an addition when the progr is being scaled down
and phased out over the next 4 years. The agency noted that the
administrative costs of establishing and carrying out a system of '

-monitoring academic progress may make the change not worthwhile.

-.,
.

While we realize,that'SSA benefits for postsecondary s dents
are to be phased out, the annual was $1.8. bill on
in fiscal year 19$l and will Iprobably remain significantly high V
levels throughantthe,,. phaseou% Also, a num students who
WOuld Otherwise be terminated'copkd continue .eceive'aid for
the next 4'years. We believe it would be in the'best interests
cozif the Government to place academic ds on this
rog m while it is being phased. out and iRstyuCt eeschools.to

enfor e them. :

4

VA did not odhcur with our recommendation that ndtitutions
"p required to establish standards on the rate at Which a student
's ould progress. ,The basis for this response Was that VA. had grew
vi usly been required by law to set a Specific standard for the
rat of progress toward program completion. VA stated that this
had proved to4bie unworkable and an aministrative rden. The re-

11pment was subeilquently dropped from the law in avor of a
school's owl standard. kle . , . '

-

WhilDwetundersUnd VA's concerns in this area, wt...,doenot be-
.

lieve the implementlotion of..,our recommendation would lead to ad-
ministratille-prOblems nor be contrary to the intent of, the Con-
gress. We...are not recommending that VA establish a single quanti7.

. tative standard, as it did before, but rather require each school
.1, to set its, own standard for rate of completion as a portion of its7'

.overall academic progress requirements. This would allow each
schcbol to set an enforceabre standard tailored to' its own programs.
In essence, this is what VA now requires a schoolto do ,,i.n setting

R .

ck, ..

4
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44
GPA standards. Each school may establish its own standards? but
!these sitandards mvst be reasonable and enforced uniformlrand con -
sistently.

,

/ .

The gffice of Management and Budget shared our concern for
the absen of more'dtringent academic progress standards and said

* that it was working with the agencis. in question to insure adequate
enforcement of existing, lass and regulations. Also, the Office of
Management),and Budget noted that while it believedrin tightening
program administration, "uniform standards run the risk of imposing
severe and unnecessary reporting and record-keeping burdehs on in-
stitutions of higher educatign." Thus, care must be taken in coor-
dinating the requirements ibr student assistance.

I

A
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APPENDIX I
t APPENDIX I

INSTITUTIONS VISITED DURING REVIEW,

4-year public

Alabama State University, Montgomery, Alabama.
Boise State' Univereityr Boise, Idaho.
Lewis-Clark*State College, Lewiston, Idaho.
Northern Kentucky University, Highland Heights, Kentucky.

,Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, Illinois.
,University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida.
'West Georgia,Collegr Caivollton, Georgia.

4-rear private
. ,

McKendree College, Lebanon, IllincAs.
Morris Brown College, Atlanta, Georgia.
Webster College, Webster Groves, Missouri.
Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio.

2-year public

Atlanta'Junior College, Atlanta, Georgia.
Miami-Dade Community College, Miami, Florida.
Portland Community,College, Portland, Oregon.r--
Seattle Central Community College, Seattlev Washington;
Sinclair Community College, Dayton, Ohio.
State Community College, East St. Louis, Illinois.

2-year private

Anderson College, Anderson., South Carolina.

Vofttional/public

Indiana Vocational TechniOal College, Columbuk,.Indrana.

Pro -tar

y Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia.

I

J

0
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APPENDIX!II APPENDIX II

rf

°DESCRIPTION OF STUDENT AID PROGRAMS IN OUR REVIEW
Alb

Agency /program

Edupation:
Pell Grants

_Supplemental-
tal Educa-,

sortunity
Grants

Description.

Grant program providing the,
foundation of financial aid
fotineedy undergraduate stu-
dents. grants range from
$150-ja L$750 a year de-
pendi on school costs and
family income.

..,

tigus-based grant program for'
igraduate students with

,6eptional need. Grants range.
from $200 to $2,000 a year.

National Campusbased program providing.
Direc - 4-per6int.loans to needy under-
Stud t t373.4-,e and graduate students.
Loan 1- .Maxitaffi.loans. may not exceed

$6-00 for undergraduates and
X$1000 for .graduates'(includ-

ing amdunts borrowed as under-
,1 'graduates).

ribliegek W9r1t.

Study Pip-.
gram

ro'

415

.Campus-based progrp.m,providing
retplbyment desi4nea to help

Appropriations
Fiscal
year
11980

Fiscal
year
1981

V- (millions)

$1,718 '(a)

370 b/$370

286 b/186

'1

550 .b/556

,peedy qtudents meet the, cost of-
education. Federal /school cost'
sharing is on an, 80/20 basis;
Students receive at least minimum
wage'for work on campus cT with
apprpved organizations:
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APPENDIX II

A

APP IX II ,

4.
tion

F scal F.ecal
,year year

Agency /program 1980 1981

ono)

Veterans Admin-
istration:

Prpgrams providing benefits
for thp education, training,
And rehabilitation of post-
Korean and post-Vietnam era
veterans. Benefits arealso

,akrailable to eligible depend-
ents of veterans who (1) died
or' viere disabled from service-
connected causes or (2) were
captured' or Assing in action.
Regultebenefit recipients
are also eligible for loans,
work-study, and tutorial
assistance.

Social Security Program providing education
Administra- benefits for the children of
tion: qualified contributors. The

recipient must be a full-
time, unmarried student and
is eligible for benefits
through the completion of.0
the term in pchool during
which he reaches.the age
of 22.

a/Data'are not yet available.

b/Budget request.

4)

$2,262

1,600

J$1,966

1,840
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APPENDIX III

\
AN4LYSIS OF G?As,OF RANDOMLY SELECTEE

STUDENTS AT SCHOOLS VISITED (note a)

k

PELL GRANT RECIPIENTS

Lowest cumulative GPA during 'academic
year (percez t. g:rf students sampled)

Less Less Less Less Less Less
.'' Number of than than than than than than

School recipients 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.5

1 2, 787 26.7 24.1 20.9 20.3 17.6 15.5
2 11, 214 17.9 1679 -16.4 13. 8 11.3 9.2
3 1,170 46. 5 40.0 34.7 28.8 24.1 17.6
4 599 24. 2 22.1 . 14. 8 10. 7 8.1 6. 7

5 1, 205 22.8 201. 17. 5 15.8 14.9 10.5
6 315 ' 11..4 10.18. 5.7 5. 7 4. 9 4.9
7 1,195 17.6 15.3 12. 9 11. 2 9.4

8 2,714 e. 22. 4 20.8 19.7 18. 0 16. 9 15. 8

9 .405 3.8 1.5 1.5 1.5 .8 0.0
10 621 14. 7 13.3 12.0 6.0 4. 7 4. 0

3.1 439 13. 2 104.3 8.1 6.6 5.1 3.7

12 1, 846 11:9 9.1 6.3 5. 7 4. 5 4. 5

13 609 38. 4 35.8 32.5 25.8 23. 2 19.9
14 6, 583 16. 8 14.1 10. 5 8.4 6.8 5. 8

15
16

2, 645
. 3,089

12. 7

20. 2
12.7
16. 7

11.6
415. 2

9.9
14. 1

8. 8

9. 6

7.7
7.1

17- 1, 135 41.9 38.5 33.8 30.4 28. 4 22.3
18 439 4 12.4 10.3 10. 3 8. 2 7. 2

19 376 10.0 ,10.0. 5.0 3.0 3. 0 3.0

Total 39,386 b/19.9 b/17.8 b/15 .7 b/13 .6 b/11 .4 b/9 .5

a/One of the 20 sqhools \visited did not compute GPAs ,for students
and is not included ilPthis table.

b/ Weighted average.

I.



A.IPP;NDIX IV

ANALYSIS OF GPAs OF RANDOMLY' SELECTED

APPEOIX IV

STUDENTS AT SCHOOLS VISITED (note a)

Vg BENEFIT RECIPIENTS

academic
sampled)

Lowest cumulative GPA during
year (percent of students.

Less Less Less Less Less Less
Number of than than than than than than

School recipients 2.0 1.9 i.8 1.7 . '1.6 1.5----- -
#1 618 10.6 9.3 5.3 4.6 4.0 2.0
2 627 9.3 6.6 4.6 3.3 1.3
3 217 20.0 17.1 11.4 9.5 9.5 7.6
4 22 40.9 40.9 36.4 27.3 27.3 22.7
5 381 20.33 18.0 14.3 12.8 12.0 9.0.
6 41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 '410 12.3 9.2 7.7, 7.7 7.7 6.2
8 927 11.5 8.5 6.7 6.1 4.2 1.8
9 234 7.5 . 5.6 2.8 2.8 . 2.8 1.9

10 112 11.3° .8.5 7.0 4.2 2.8 2.8
11 9 10.1 *8.4 6.7 6.7 4.2 4.2
12 1,78 12.8 11.0 7.3 5.5 4.9 3.7
13 150 27.9 26.7 23.3 18.6 16.3 11.6

L-N 14 1,294 12.4 10.1 9.0 5.6 3.4 2.8
15 1,231 6.4 5.8 5.8 4.1 3.5 ?.3
16 /S6 17.4 13.0 13.0 8;7 0.0 0.0
17 46 39.1 32.6 26.1 19.6 13.0 i3.0D 236 26.1 19.3 17.0 14.8 12.5 9.1

Total 8,019 b/12.4 b/10.2 b/8.2 b/6.4 b/5.0 b/3.5

a/VA samples were not taken for 2 of the 20 schools /isited
cause student GM data were not available at one school and
our visit to the second schcbl was made' in the early stages
of our' work when only general data on the school's academic
progress standard were being collected.

22/Weighted average.
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V

ANALYSIS OF GPAS OF RANDOMLY SELECTED

STUDENTS AT SCHOOLS VISITED'

(note's) SSA BENEFIT RECIPIENTS

Lowest cumulative GPA during academic
year (percent of students sampled)

Less Less Less Less Legs- Less

Number of than than than . thaj than than

School recipients 2'.0 1.9 1.8 . 1.7 1.6 '1.5

1 458 29.4 27.9 '\3.5 18.4. 17.6 13..2

2' t 98 li 36.9 35.4 29.2. 21.5 16.9 15.4

3 190 13.3 1102 8.2 6.1 5.1 5.1

4 16 6.3 6.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

5 133 12.8 12.8: 11.5 10.3 9.0 9.0

6 80 21.3 20.0 15.0 15.0 13.8 12.5

7 , 160 9.3 7.0 4.7 4.7 4.7 2.3

8 96 11.5 9.8i 8.2 6.6, 3.3 .1.6

9 368 18.5 18.5 17.7. 12.9 12.1 12.1

10 . 201 47.5 42.4 34.3 27.3 23.2 20.2

11 45 11.1 8.9 6.7 4.4 4.4 4.4

Total 1,841 b/23.1 ,b/21.5 b118.0 b/14.1 b/12.7 b/ld.8=.
2/SSA samples were not taken at 9 of the 20 schools visited because'

of difficulty in determining recipients or because the school

did not compute GPAs.

b/Weighted average.
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APPELOIX VI.

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
wasmimaTom. D C 2eloi

16 SEP 1981

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director, Human Resources
Division

United States. General
Accounting. Office

Washington, D.C. 20548

---APPENDIX VI

Dear Ahart:

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for our
comments on your draft report entitled, "Students Receiving
Federal Aid Are Not Making Satisfactory Academic Progress:
Tougher Standards Are ceded." The enclosed cotmens,represent
the tentative position-of the Department and ere subject
to reevaluation when t)e finaL version of this report is
received.

appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft
report before its publication.

Enclosure

k

Sincerely yours,

7a7

Richard P. usser
Inspector Ge

49
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APPENDIX VI. APPENDIX VI

COMMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF,HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ON THE

GAO DRAFT REPORT ENTITLCD *STUDENTS RECEIVING FEDERAL AID ARE NOT

MAKING SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS: TOUGHER STANDARDS 'ARE

NEEDED"

GAO gecommendation to the Secretary of Education and the

t Secretary of Health and Human Services

If the Congress amend' the.Social Security Act to require post-

secondary Itudent/ to maintain satisfactory progress--as GAO

recommends - -then GAO also recommends the issuance eft regulations

setting forth general requirements institutions must meet in
establishing academic progress standards for postsecondary

students receiving ED and SSA financial aid. These regulations

should specify that am institution establish, publish, and

enforce academic progress standards for students receiving aid,

subject to the agencies' review and approval. While the

regulations should allow each institution discretion in sattibg

its own standard, the schools' standards should provide for

- -a reasonable relationship between the minimum proficiency
levels or grade point averages required and the requirements
for graduation or program completion;

- -movement toward graduatipn or program completion at.-a
reasonable rate;

-4-limitations on excessive withdrawals, repeated courses, courses

for which nonpunitive grades are assigned, and courses that do
not count toward graduAaion or completion of a program; and

A

- -application of the standard on a timely basis, preferebly,at

the end of a grading period.

The school shoUld also be 'required to show (1) how ttN academic
progress standard relates to the school's probation /suspension
policies and (2) what's student has to do to have financial aid

reinstated. S

Department Comment Ile

We agree in principle that the student benef it progrpm should

require academic progress standards andif Congress enacts the
enabling legislation GAO is recommending - -we will implement

them along the lines GAO suggests. From a practical standpoint,
however, wq think the utility of such change has to be looked

at carefully. The Omnibus Budget Recoic ilistion Act of 1981

phases out Social Security benefits to postsecondary students

over the next 4 school years End reduces each student's benefit
by 25 percent in 1982, 1983 rrc 1984. Also, postsecondary

students will not receive cost-of-living-tipnefit adjustments

ti
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APPENDIX VI

during the phase-out period. Because of the rapidly declining
number of Social Security student beneficiaries and the reduc-
tions in benefit amounts over the next 3 1/2 years, the admin-
istrative costs of establishing and carrying out a system of
monitoring academic.progress may make the change not worthwhile.

Othe)b Matters

The draft report is misleading about an important aspect of the
Social Security student benefit program. /The draft suggests in A"
several places that. the absence of academic progress standards is
a matter of administrative laxity, rathrr than a matter of law.
For example, the Digest of the report states on page ii Mit "SSA
has norequirement that a student make satisfactory acadimic prog-
ress.R The report should make it clear that it is the Social,
Security Act--not the Social Security Administration--that does
not provide for academic progress standards.

fry
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APPENDIX VII

4
Officf of Op
Administrator
of Veterans Affairs

Veterans
Administration
SEPTEMBER 18 1981

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director, Human Resources Division

U. S. General Accounting Office
Washington, DC 20548.

Dear Mr. Ahart:

The August 17, 1981 Gederal Accounting Office draft report, "Students
Receiving. Federal Aid Are Not Making Satisfactory Academic Progress:
Tougher Standards Are Needed," bas been reviewed y I cannot concur in
the recommendation that I issue regulations requiring4igher education
institutions to provide standards requiring students to graduate or com-

plete a prOgram at a reasonable rate;

APPENDIX VII

Washington. D.C. 20420

dr)

A provision in section 1674 of title 38, United States Code=, enacted by
Public Law No. 94-502, required a veteran to progress "at a rate that
will permit such veteran to graduate within the approved length of the
course based on the training time ris certified by the Veterans' Adminis-
tration,". unless the VA found mitigating circumstances.

Because the VA and the schools experienced difficulty in administering
this provision, the Congress amended title 38 effective February 1, 1978.
Public Law 95-202 provides that a *student's progress would remain satis-
factory if it permittc4 graduation within any other length of time, ex-
cegding-the approved length of the course, that the VA found reasonable.
It also provided that implementation of all Public Law 94-502 unsatisfac-
tory progress provisions for accredited schools would. be suspended pending
completion of a congressionally mandated study on hatisfactory progress.

Section 305(b)(2)(B) of Public Law 95-202 required a VA study of the
statutory itandards of progress requirdmeets. The results of the study.

are contained in a report to the Congress entitled, "Progress or Abuse--A

Choice." (House Committee on Veterans' Affairs Print No. 170, 95th Cony
gress; Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs Print No. 30, 95th Congress)

This study concluded that the standards of progress then enforced hy most
accredited colleges and Universities, together with the other provisions
of law, were generally sufficient to avoid abuse.

Public Lay NO. 96-466, dated October 17, 1980, repealed the requirement
for a progress standard based on a completion rate. As the VA indicated,
in its report to the Congress on the legislation which ultimately became
Public Lew No. 96-466 (Senate Report N11496-114, stage 99):

"Title I would further repeal a proviaionof current law
(38 U.S.C. 1674) linking satisfactory progress with course
completion time. This was added to the law by Public Law

4
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94-502, but has proved to be unworkable. Ithas imposed
administrative burdens on the schools, led to some anomalous
and often unjust results for students, and has been a great
source of friction between the Veterans' Administration and
the collegiate educational.community."

This'Senate Report (pages 77-75) also sets forth the position of the
Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs, recommending adoption of VA's
proposal which wee subsequently enacted in Public Law 96.466. I believe
that issuing regulations such as GAD proposes would abrogate the Congress'
intent that the matter be left to the discretion of the schools.

I have no objection to the adoption of legislation strengthening the
Department of Education and the Social Security Administration rules, as
suggested by, GAO, as long as the VA's present iuthority to enforce its
standards is not diminished in.the process.

Sincerely,

ROBERT P. NIMMO
Administrator

53
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APPENDIX VIII

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
.

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2COCO

SEP 2 3 1981

Mr. William J. Anderson
Director
General Government Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Anderson:

APPENDIX VIII'

I am writing to you in response to your requestfor comments on the draft
GAO report entitled, "Students Receiving Federal Aid Me Not Making

-Satisfactory Progress: Tougher Standards Are Needed."

The Office of Management and Budget shares your agency's concern for the'
absence of morg.stringent requirements in.student aid programs. Student

assistance programs account for a substantial investment of Federal funds,

at a time when the available level'of Federal resources is severely

constrained. It is the general policy of this Administration to'support

actions that encourage the most efficient and effective use of those

limited resources.

With regard to the specific findings in your agency's report, 04B staff dre

working with the agencies in question, to ensure adequate enforcement of

existing laws and regulatidhs. The Congress has wepted our
recommendation to eliminate Social Security payments to adult students.

As your report indicates, the Department of Education does not believe it
has the authority under existing law to promulgate regulations tying
receipt of student assistance directly to some measure of academic 4.

performance. In 1980, the Congress rejected an Administration attempt to

amend the Higher Education, Act in that manner. Congress did charge the
National Commission on Student Financial Assistance to study the matter .and

issue a report on it. [Public Law 96-374 section 491(c)(5).]

As your report indicates, the standards used by the Veterans Administration

cannot be applied by either the Department of Education or the Social
Security Adpinistration without changes to existing-law._ Although we at
OMB'believe in tightening the administration of Federal pro§-rams, care must

Lae taken in coordinating the requirements for student assistance. 'Uniform

standards run the risk of imposing severe. and unnecessary reporting and
record-keeping burdens on institutions,of higher education.

We will continue to work with the agencies responsible for the student
assistance programs-to strengthen the administration of those programs.

( 104512 )

Sincerely, .

xe

42

dwin 1..-.Harper

DepUty Director
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